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People, stories and ideas at Queen’s University



thanks to everyone who has sent us comments about the first four issues of onQ.
We are now mid-way through our first year of publication and we appreciate
knowing what you think.

there’s been unanimous praise for the look and feel of the magazine. 
Marketing and Communications designer Rhonda Monette has created a visual
style that is contemporary and professional. Working with editor Anita Jansman,
Rhonda’s designs for each issue reflect the Queen’s brand and spirit.

We have received some questions about the environmental impact of the new
publication. I’m pleased to assure the Queen’s community that onQ is printed
on 100 per cent post-consumer waste paper and is processed chlorine-free, using
bio-energy. Also, the new smaller page-size and fewer printed pages mean we
are using much less paper than we did for the Queen’s Gazette. Some readers 
prefer to read onQ online; an e-version is currently available and a link to each
new issue is distributed in the e-Queen’s bulletin. 

A few people have asked about the costs related to publishing onQ. Since
2006, we’ve been reducing the amount of money spent producing internal 
communications publications. Between 2006 and 2009, there was a 38 per cent
reduction in the production, design and distribution costs for the Gazette. the
costs for onQ are down a further 33 percent. In addition, our advertising coor-
dinator, Peter Gillespie reports that onQ has generated 45 per cent more ad 
revenue per issue than the Gazette did in its final year. this is significant 
considering that ad space in onQ is 53 per cent less than it was in the Gazette. 
In addition, 94.9 per cent of onQ ad revenue comes from sources outside the 
university compared to only 54.4 per cent for the final year of the Gazette.

onQ delivery has also been streamlined. Students are hired each issue to label
the magazine which is then delivered to employees at no cost by Queen’s Postal
Service.

New web-based opportunities for campus advertisers will open up in the
coming months as well as an expanded employee discount program. Watch for
details in upcoming issues. We are also planning a short faculty and staff read-
ership survey for mid-february and I hope you will participate. Your feedback
is key in helping ensure onQ effectively keeps you informed with stories about
Queen’s employees, initiatives and programs. 

We welcome your comments about onQ and invite you to contact Anita
Jansman at anita.jansman@queensu.ca.

Lorinda Peterson, Associate Director, University Communications

A MESSAGE FROM
LoRInda PETERson, assoCIaTE dIRECToR,
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On THE COvER: “Meltdown” a world premiere 
work written by John Lazarus and presented
in 2005 by the Department of Drama.
PHoto: tIM foRt

HIddEn GEMS

do you recognize this 
architecture on campus?

Turn to p.15 for the answer.
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thinking about what has changed in the
two decades since I began working in the
drama department at Queen’s, I realized
that it’s what hasn’t changed that makes
the study of drama constantly and contin-
ually relevant: plays and performances 
always reflect the world we live in and who
we are. Moreover, every member of the 
department here – faculty, staff, and stu-
dents, past and present – remains passion-
ate about learning, even those of us who’ve
been in the “business” a long time – it’s
nearly 50 years for me!

technological development certainly
offers a wider range of teaching tools and
production equipment, but the fundamen-
tal process of creating theatre remains un-
changed. theatre is by its very nature live.
It demands research and experiment and
quality is dependent more on the skill and
imagination of its participants than on
state-of-the-art facilities, although these
are never spurned. the sprung floors in
three of our spaces, for example, were a

welcome safety feature for actors’ move-
ment. from my point of view (acting and
theatre history), I can see that there are
more styles of playing than a century ago,
but the techniques required for perform-
ing are not very different, and sometimes
the simplest production values are the best. 

Is there now a greater external aware-
ness of theatre’s importance and the skill
and hard work it demands? Unfortunately,
I have to say not really. the arts, which are

the lifeblood of any society, are always the
first to suffer when financial cuts are
made. However, our ever-increasing en-
rollment suggests that more young people
are realizing that the study of drama is
beneficial for life in general, and that’s a
healthy sign. Q

Judith W. fisher (stage name Judy Cooke)
Associate Professor, Department of Drama

onQ welcomes commentary and expert opinions that address issues related to higher education to Viewpoint. Email anita.jansman@queensu.ca or
submit via www.queensu.ca/news/onq. Maximum 300 words. 

216 Princess St., Kingston Ontario   613.542.8112

HAS THE WAy WE TEACH DRAMA CHAngED OvER THE yEARS?

Have attitudes toward drama changed? How important are modern facilities to the effective teaching of drama? 
drama professor Judith Fisher shares her thoughts.

nUnion updates. Several sets of negotia-
tions and discussions are underway 
between the university and employee
union groups. Watch for updates on
queensu.ca/news and in the e-Queen’s
bulletin sent by email on tuesday and 
friday mornings.

nA valentine with a difference! Heartfelt
from you and heartening for her. Let a
special woman know that you appreciate
her with a tribute and a donation to the
Ban Righ Centre where mature women
going back to university get the support
they need to realize their dreams.
banrighcentre.queensu.ca/whoisshe.asp

nRaise your research profile. News and
Media Services can help increase your 
research profile in the national media. 
Add your name to our online experts list
that is consulted every day by journalists
for stories they’re working on.
queensu.ca/news/faculty-staff-
resources/update-your-expert-profile

Contact Michael onesi,
michael.onesi@queensu.ca or 
Christina Archibald,
christina.archibald@queensu.ca 
to discuss a national press release and 
facilitated media interviews when 
your research findings are accepted for 
publication in a journal or when you 
are presenting them at a conference. 

Need some training on media interviews
or need a refresher on how the media
works? Contact Michael or Christina 
to arrange individual or small group
media training.

www.queensu.ca/news

NOTES onQVIEWPoInT
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Queen’s wind ensemble 
conducted by gordon Craig
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was an idea whose time had come, according to the associate dean of student
affairs and co-director of Artignite Roxy Denniston-Stewart. 

“About three years ago we sought to address a number of issues: to increase the profile
of arts on campus, particularly from the students’ perspective, to improve and reinforce
relationships with the Kingston community in a public and positive way, and to plan
ahead for the Isabel Bader Centre for the Performing Arts, which we saw on the horizon,”
says Ms Denniston-Stewart.

Queen’s creative arts departments and stakeholders from Kingston arts groups all
agreed that while many cultural events take place in Kingston, they are all operating 
individually and are targeted to specific audiences. “Both Kingston and Queen’s offer
many festivals, music, film, art exhibitions, and theatre. they are all out there struggling
on their own,” says Ms Denniston-Stewart. An idea arose for a new type of festival that
would take a global approach allowing artists to showcase the work of students and com-
munity members and promote their events under one banner. the idea became a reality
when Artignite was launched in 2009. 

“We chose february because it’s far enough into the academic year to give students
time to develop their art,” she says. “once we decided on the timing, we found that a
tremendous number of events were already taking place in february. It’s also a good cul-
tural counterpoint to feb fest, Kingston’s winter festival.”

Artignite operates under a steering committee with representatives from Queen’s and
Kignston, including the Agnes Etherington Art Centre and the Union Gallery, Downtown
Kingston!, the Kingston Arts Council, Reelout Arts Project, and the City of Kingston.

As cultural director for the City of Kingston, Brian McCurdy believes collaboration
with Queen’s offers a great opportunity for arts groups in Kingston and for Queen’s stu-
dents. “An initiative like Artignite raises the profile of arts in our community and it also
aligns with the fourth pillar – culture – of our sustainability plan,” says Mr. McCurdy. 

Jocelyn Purdie, director of the Union Gallery and co-director of Artignite, echoes Mr.
McCurdy’s sentiment. 

“this kind of collaboration is extremely important for both town and gown as it focuses
on the positive relationships that can be created when both communities work together.
the arts are an excellent vehicle to accomplish this since the amount and diversity of pro-
gramming offered appeals to a broad audience,” says Ms Purdie.

Students have responded enthusiastically to Artignite. Participation among the cre-
ative arts students as well as from other disciplines continues to grow. Student attendance
at scheduled events is expected to grow as well, demonstrating students’ inclination to
be part of the greater Kingston community.

Lara therrien Boulos is campus activities commissioner with the Alma Mater Society
and sits on the Artignite steering committee. She readily acknowledges the key role stu-
dents play in the initiative.

“the opportunities available to student arts groups through Artignite are unique. Stu-
dents have the chance to interact with and become part of the greater Kingston arts com-
munity,” says Ms Boulos. “I think Artignite has the potential to really improve the
relationships between Queen’s students and Kingstonians. Students can often feel isolated
or excluded from Kingston community events and initiatives like Artignite can bridge
that gap and integrate both communities in a healthy way.”

Ms Denniston-Stewart believes that student involvement will set Artignite apart from
other festivals. “If we harness their creative energy and enthusiasm, this generation of
students will support the arts in the next 10 to 20 years. We want to cultivate and encour-
age that and build those community bridges,” she says. 

this year, Artignite will run the cultural gamut, from January 28 to february 13, with
stage performances by such groups as theatre Kingston and Vogt Studio, exhibits at the
Agnes Etherington Art Centre and the Modern fuel Gallery, films presented by Reelout
Arts Project, and a host of musical performances including Brasswerks, Jesse Cook,
Kingston Symphony and Queen’s School of Music. Check the schedule for all events at:
www.queensu.ca/artignite Q

Lighting
up arts 
and culture 

something bright is about to ignite
on campus and in Kingston. art
in its many forms including dance,
music, visual, film, and theatre will
illuminate an otherwise cold and
lacklustre february. now in its sec-
ond year, artignite combines the
collaborative efforts of Queen’s
students, faculty and staff with
Kingston groups to form a festival
of arts and culture. 

COVER sToRy
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When a group of art conservation experts
was needed to assess the physical condi-
tion of one of the world’s greatest artistic
masterpieces, Ron Spronk was an obvious
choice; the Queen’s art history professor is
a leading authority in the technical exam-
ination of paintings.

the work to be studied was the Ghent
Altarpiece, a large and complex ensemble
of panel paintings that is housed at St.
Bavo’s Cathedral in Ghent, Belgium. the
altarpiece was begun by Hubert van Eyck,
who died while the project was underway,
and completed by his younger brother Jan
van Eyck in1432. 

“the altarpiece is absolutely unique in
scale, iconography, and quality of execu-
tion. It represents the beginning of the
Renaissance in the North,” says Dr. Spronk.

masTERIng THE aRT
of ConsERvaTIon 

Each year, about a dozen students begin
the two-year master’s degree program in
art conservation at Queen’s. the program
is the only one of its kind in Canada and
one of seven graduate programs in art
conservation in North America. Students
attend lectures in the mornings and com-
plete 16 hours of lab work per week, help-
ing to preserve a vast array of artwork and
objects. Art conservation is a multidisci-
plinary field involving the examination,
interpretation, analysis and conservation
of cultural, historic and artistic objects.
Graduates often end up working as 
conservators in museums, galleries, con-
servation labs, and other institutions. “You
need to be very patient and careful,” says
associate professor Krysia Spirydowicz,
the director of the program. “the aim of
conservation is not to leave your personal
stamp on the objects. We aim to preserve the
piece in more or less its original state.”  Q

PRofEssoR dIsCovERs HIddEn LITERaRy 
REfEREnCEs In mona LIsa

Classics professor emeritus Ross Kilpatrick believes the
Leonardo da Vinci masterpiece Mona Lisa incorporates
images inspired by the Roman poet Horace and florentine
poet Petrarch. the technique of taking a passage from lit-
erature and incorporating it into a work of art is known as
‘invention’ and was used by many Renaissance artists.
“the composition of Mona Lisa is striking. Why does
Leonardo have an attractive woman sitting on a balcony,
while in the background there is an entirely different world
that is vast and barren?” says Dr. Kilpatrick. “What is the
artist trying to say?” Dr. Kilpatrick believes Leonardo is
alluding to Horace’s ode 1. 22 (Integer vitae) and two son-
nets by Petrarch (Canzoniere CXLV, CLIX). Like Mona
Lisa, those three poems celebrate a devotion to a smiling
young woman, with vows to love and follow the woman
anywhere in the world, from damp mountains to arid
deserts. Dr. Kilpatrick’s findings were recently published
in the Italian journal MEDICEA. Q

“Its impact and historical importance are
only comparable with works such as
Michelangelo’s Sistine ceiling.”

Concern about the altarpiece arose two
years ago when staff members at the cathe-
dral noticed paint flaking off one of the
wooden panels. An international team led
by Dr. Spronk and Anne van Grevenstein-
Kruse (University of Amsterdam) was as-
sembled to complete what some say is the
most detailed documentation of a painting
ever undertaken. 

the $230,000 project, funded by the
Getty foundation, includes assessing the
physical condition of the altarpiece, a full
documentation in high resolution, and
recommending a site and a design for its
future display. the first phase of the work
is nearly completed. Dr. Spronk, who from

April to october last year spent most of his
time in Ghent, is currently processing
thousands of pictures that will be used to
assess how the work can be restored and
preserved. 

“there is a growing consensus that the
altarpiece needs to be treated again,” says
Dr. Spronk. “As we have found in some
cleaning tests, the removal of the many
layers of strongly yellowed varnishes will
restore its unparalleled lustre. Such a treat-
ment would take around five years, at the
cost of approximately $2 million.”

the group’s work has been featured in
several prominent international publica-
tions including the New York Times, the
New Yorker and the Art Newspaper. Q

RESEARCH In bRIEf

PROFILE
ConsERvIng a masTERPIECE BY KRISTYN WALLACE
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FEATURE sToRy

The sun rises over the Kingston waterfront on a picture-perfect September day. 
In a scene reminiscent of a European village, local artisans arrive at their studios

and workspaces in the city’s renovated Tett Centre beside Queen’s Isabel Bader Centre 
for the Performing Arts (IBCPA). 

By late morning the area is humming with the sounds of musical instruments, 
animated conversations, and a flurry of students heading to class. When evening bathes 
the stunning new complex in twilight colours, a sense of keen anticipation fills the air, 
as music lovers from across the region arrive to hear a world-class performance in the
centre’s acoustically superior concert hall.

this scenario is now on its way to becoming reality, reports music professor Gordon
Smith, chair of the centre’s operations and planning committee, and associate dean of
Arts and Science. Construction of the IBPCA is slated to begin this spring, with the open-
ing of the facility scheduled for fall 2013.

“It’s exciting to be part of this collaborative project, working with the arts communities
at Queen’s and the city who share a vision of Kingston as a regional cultural hub,” says
Dr. Smith. “the centre’s exceptional design and iconic setting will create a world-class
venue to attract, nurture and inspire creativity, initiative and brilliance. It will showcase
and enhance creative arts programs, shaping the lives and experience of our students and
faculty, and enriching cultural life in the Kingston community.”

the IBCPA committee includes representatives from each of the university’s creative
arts departments, Art, Drama, film and Media and Music, the Performing Arts office,
operations and finance, Advancement, and the City of Kingston. “We’re currently 
engaging a consulting firm to help us with planning and strategy, and will keep the com-
munity informed of our progress in the coming months,” says Dr. Smith. Q
www.queensu.ca/badercentre

IsabEL badER CEnTRE 
foR THE PERfoRmIng aR Ts
BECOMES
A REALIT Y
BY NANCY DORRANCE
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TEaCHER CandIdaTEs gIvE ToP maRKs To aCE PRogRam BY MARK KERR

Amie Bello knew immediately that the
Artist in Community Education (ACE)
program was right for her.

“the program allowed me to combine
my experience as a professional artist with
my desire to be a professional educator,”
says Ms Bello, who took the faculty of 
Education program last year.

teacher candidates in the ACE program
follow the same course of study as other
intermediate-senior or primary-junior
candidates. However, they take special arts
concentration courses to help them de-
velop as professional artist educators.

“there is no other program like it in
North America,” says associate professor
Aynne Johnston, who coordinates the 
program with the dean of education, Steve
Elliott. “the program trains people to be-
come enriched arts-education leaders.”

Musician trevor Strong, a member of
the Arrogant Worms, is currently enrolled

in the program. He believes the ACE pro-
gram will help enhance the educational
workshops he conducts.

“this program is unique because I am
in a group with 20 other artists. We bond
and learn from each other,” he says.

Ms Bello, who holds a theatre perform-
ance degree, was energized by the experi-
ence of earning her education degree
alongside other artists. 

“the ACE program helped me find my
artistic heart and soul again after drifting
for a few years,” she says.

teacher candidates also enjoy the alter-
nate practicum option offered by the ACE
program in addition to the regular in-
school practice teaching placements. Ms
Bello worked with the toronto arts festival
Luminato, conducting creative writing and
music journalism workshops in high-needs
toronto schools.

“I loved bringing art and education 

Since 2007, Queen’s Conservatory of Music
(QCM) has become a home where people
from the Queen’s and greater Kingston
communities gather to share their passion
for music and grow through learning op-
portunities. 

QCM director Karma tomm explains
that through musical training, “children
discover music’s building blocks, teens de-
velop the tools necessary to seek careers in
music, and adults enrich their personal
lives through active musical learning.” 

Located at Queen’s School of Music,
QCM draws instructors from the music
faculty and highly qualified professionals
from around the region. All courses offered
are non-university credit although private
lessons can be structured to prepare students
for nationally recognized Royal Conserva-
tory of Music or Conservatory Canada
exams. these exams provide essential cre-
dentials for students seeking entrance to

Bachelor of Music programs at Queen’s
and other universities across the country. 

QCM has already made great strides in
fulfilling its mission of community out-
reach. for example, recent collaboration
with Don Dawson from the Limestone Ed-
ucation through the Arts Program at
Calvin Park Public School has resulted in
the new Stringtown orchestra, which in-
cludes advanced high school and univer-
sity aged string players. Discussions are
underway with other local teachers to
build advanced-level small ensemble pro-
grams for other instrumentalists. 

“While QCM is still young, there are
many connections that can be developed
both on and off campus to reflect the out-
reach mission of Queen’s Conservatory of
Music, Queen’s School of Music and
Queen’s University, and to ultimately build
a stronger music community in the greater
Kingston area,” says Ms tomm.

for further information contact 
Amie Bello or Karma tomm at 
music.conservatory@queensu.ca 
or ext. 2934. Q
www.queensu.ca/qcm

together and making communities feel they
were part of their city’s arts festival,” she says.

on average, half the ACE graduates
teach in schools, while many others work
in galleries, theatre companies and other
outreach programs at home and abroad.
Guests and artists-in-residence advise pro-

gram participants on ways to blend an arts
and education career. 

this year’s annual ACE Extravaganza
takes place february 2 and features an in-
teractive experience with drama, creative
writing, music and an art show. Q
www.educ.queensu.ca/ace.html

bRIngIng THE soUnd of mUsIC To THE CommUnITy

CAMPUS PULsE

Last year artist in Community Education
(aCE) students mounted their annual art
show in the duncan mcarthur studio as
well as in the virtual world of second Life.
This photo shows associate professor
aynne Johnston’s avatar, Kilmeny Raynier,
introducing the show. The painting 
behind the avatar is entitled “Into the
West” by victoria alexander (bEd ’00), 
who is currently supply teaching in
Renfrew and preparing for her solo art
show in new york City in may.
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Cello student, madeleine Ross practices
at Queen’s Conservatory of music
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Imagine showing up for a class to be
greeted by not one, but four creative arts
professors. then imagine these same pro-
fessors explaining that there will be no
readings, no essays, and no exam for the
course. Instead regular student perform-
ances are expected that must include ele-
ments from four disciplines: film, music,
visual art and drama. 

that’s the way it is for upper-year stu-
dents who enroll in the interdisciplinary
course called Contemporary Cultural 
Performance in Practice (IDIS 410). 
Combining the knowledge and experience
of Clarke Mackey (film and Media), 
Kim Renders (Drama), Matthew Rogalsky
(Music), and Kathleen Sellars (Art), the
course grew out of a larger plan for the Is-
abel Bader Centre for the Performing Arts. 

“the Isabel Bader Centre for Perform-
ing Arts has been specifically designed for

interdisciplinary collaboration, and this
approach better reflects the professional
world. Students get a taste of the kind of
varied creative arts they will likely be in-
volved in after graduation. they will most
certainly cross over into other disciplines,”
says Professor Mackey. 

“What’s unique about this course is that
all four professors attend all classes, rather
than each teaching a segment on his or her
own discipline,” says Professor Mackey.
“We really want to break down the bound-
aries.” 

Students spend their class time collab-
orating, developing scripts, creating visuals
and writing music for regular group per-
formances, with the final performance in-
volving the entire class and taking place in
a larger, public venue such as Grant Hall.
Last term, the class held its final perform-
ance at the Mansion on Princess Street. 

Contemporary Cultural Performance
in Practice is evolving each year, based on
feedback from students. “We’re definitely
going to continue to offer it and the four
departments have agreed to share the cost
and teaching responsibilities,” says Professor

Mackey. the course has been so successful
it has highlighted the fact that more col-
laborative efforts like this would benefit
the creative arts both academically and
economically. Q
www.film.queensu.ca/IDIS410

a CoURsE foR aLL aRTs dIsCIPLInEs

CAMPUS PULsE

Grand �eatre Presents Performances – February 
Proud partner of artignite

Wayne McGregor | Random Dance
Canadian Premiere of this award-winning 
company from the U.K.
Feb. 5
Tango Buenos Aires
Top tango company to perform 
“�e Fire and Passion of Tango”
Series sponsor: SLH Transport
Feb.12

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
South Africa’s musical ambassadors to make Kingston debut!
Series sponsor: Cunningham Swan
Feb. 24

2nd annual Red Carpet Gala
Kingston’s only live screening of the Oscars® 
in support of the Grand �eatre Foundation
Feb. 27

Tickets: Grand �eatre Box O�ce, 218 Princess St. 
Monday to Friday, noon until 6pm  613.530.2050  kingstongrand.ca
10% o� regular ticket prices for Queen’s faculty and sta�! Some conditions apply.
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students present their final 
performance, manor of speaking, 
at the mansion on Princess street 
in november 2010. from left to 
right are megan svarich-Knights,
deborah gurofsky, shazya Ladak,
Cameron Lapp
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the Writer in Residence program gives
amateur writers more than just editing 
advice – it provides inspiration. 

“the program is a fantastic thing. It’s
inspiring and jumpstarts your learning.
there are a lot of things you are clueless
about in writing, and a mentor can save
you time and effort,” says freelance com-
munication consultant Kirsteen MacLeod. 

She recently worked with author Stuart
Ross, last semester’s writer in residence, to
improve her poetry and non-fiction writ-
ing. “His inspiration and advice is going to
keep me going for a long time.”

Ms MacLeod isn’t a Queen’s employee
or a student but that didn’t stop her from
taking advantage of the program that
brings in established authors to participate
in a range of literary events and to mentor 

amateur writers from the Kingston com-
munity. 

It started in 2006 with internationally
renowned poet Lillian Allen and contin-
ued with poet Billeh Nickerson (2008/09),
bestselling author Helen Humphreys
(2009/10) and, most recently, Stuart Ross
(2010/11). 

Local writers have English professor
and author Carolyn Smart to thank for
helping start the program. When former
principal Karen Hitchcock learned that
Queen’s was one of the few universities
without a writer in residence, Ms Hitch-
cock and Ms Smart, along with successive
English department heads Pat Rae and
Marta Straznicky, helped establish the pro-
gram. It is co-funded by the Canada Coun-
cil for the Arts and the university.

“It’s important for Queen’s to have a
writer in residence to promote literature
and writing on the campus and in the
Kingston community,” says Professor Smart.

Ms MacLeod feels it was a great oppor-
tunity to have an author as talented as 
Stuart Ross read her poems and give con-
structive criticism that made her a better
writer. 

“Stuart’s words and advice were golden.
the Writer in Residence program is a great
example of how Queen’s initiatives can rip-
ple out to benefit the community,” says Ms
MacLeod. Q
www.queensu.ca/english/writer.html

InsPIRIng PRogRam foR asPIRIng WRITERs
BY MICHAEL ONESI

CAMPUS PULsE
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“saxophonist silverman” grooves his way down to the low notes on the baritone sax. When asked
for a list of his top five songs, Provost and vice-Principal (academic) bob silverman had some
trouble choosing from a long list of jazz favourites. “There are lots of good tunes — who is playing
them and the improvisations is what makes them great. one of my favorites is “all The Things
you are” played by Keith Jarrett. Two of his recorded versions and a live performance in montreal
last summer are all different. similarly, “autumn Leaves” by miles davis/Canonball adderley, Keith 
Jarrett, bill Evans, and oscar Peterson. The four versions are like listening to four different tunes.” 

Writer in residence stuart Ross reads at 
one of his workshops held last november. 
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As public programs officer at the Agnes
Etherington Art Centre (AEAC), Pat 
Sullivan wears many hats. She is a pro-
gram planner, teacher, guide, and passion-
ate promoter of the arts in the community.
In a single year, with the assistance of
gallery volunteers and student docents, Ms
Sullivan welcomes up to 3,000 elementary
school students to the gallery, presents
films, and offers courses in art apprecia-
tion and instruction. Her reward for pro-
viding such varied learning and cultural
opportunities to so many people? “I’m
learning all the time. It’s very satisfying,”
she says. 

With a Queen’s master of arts degree in
Art History, and 11 years as a Queen’s em-
ployee, Ms Sullivan has been involved in
the creation of many programs, but she’s
most proud of ArtBites, which began in
2006. An art enrichment and instruction
series, ArtBites is held each thursday
throughout the year. Another of her
favourites is ArtDocs, which presents doc-
umentaries on art to the public. “these
offer a new and varied approach to engag-
ing people in art. they’ve been well 
attended and very successful,” she says. 

Nancy Lemon has worked as a docent
with the AEAC and recently participated
in some of the arts programs offered. She
appreciates not only art, but the people like
Ms Sullivan who are so devoted to bring-
ing art to the community. 

“As a result of my participation in the
docent program and attendance at various
programs such as ArtBites, all directed and

organized by Pat, the activities at the Art
Centre have become an important part of
my life, and have given me a strong interest
in all aspects of art. I know others who feel
the same way, and I give Pat a lot of the
credit for this,” says Ms Lemon. Q
www.aeac.ca

UsERs gET 
InTo TEsTIng
nEW HR 
admInIsTRaTIvE
InfoRmaTIon
sysTEm
Human Resources (HR) Department staff
and volunteers from the HR Advisory
team and faculty offices recently helped
verify the accuracy of employee informa-
tion in advance of initial parallel testing of
payroll processing on the existing admin-
istrative information system and the new
HR PeopleSoft system. 

Data from the existing system had been
converted and integrated into the new sys-
tem and was then verified for inconsisten-
cies in taxes, deductions and earnings.

“I found it very helpful to get hands-on
experience and to be able to navigate
through the new system,” says Donna
Horner, a senior staffing officer in the fac-
ulty of Engineering and Applied Science.
“We worked together in a group and it was
useful to share ideas with colleagues and
to see the exciting things that are changing
in the new PeopleSoft system.”

Data validation is an integral piece of
the testing process and ensures the cor-
rectness and completeness in PeopleSoft of
the source data converted from legacy sys-
tems.

Additional integration and parallel
testing cycles of the new HR PeopleSoft
system will continue through the spring
and summer. Increased user engagement,
including through user acceptance testing,
is planned by the project team and HR to
provide more opportunities for testing and
learning how to use the new system in 
advance of implementation. 

A full update is available at www.
q u e e n s u . c a / n e w s / a r t i c l e s /
new-hr-administrative-information
-system-track. Q

CAMPUS PULsE EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT onQPEOPLE WHO MAKE A DIFFERENCE ON CAMPUS

 
 
 

 

 
  

Cleland Travel 
    & Cruise 

 
 

Cleland Travel – Your 
Business Travel Choice! 
 
Expert Advice – Cleland Travel boasts the best and most 
experienced travel consultants in Kingston, with a 
dedicated Business Travel Department with over 40 years 
of business travel experience. 
 
Local Presence & Personal Service – We are not an 
anonymous internet site or a voice at the end of an 800 
line.  You know us and we know you – your travel 
preferences and your special requirements. 

 
Payment Options – Cleland Travel understands Queens’ 
travel payment policy and offers you the choice of paying 
by credit card or direct billing to the university. 
 
Enjoy the Cleland Advantage today. 
Call Donna or Erin at 613-544-3374. 
 
 
 

TICO# 1666989 
 

 

Mon to Fri 8:30am – 5pm           
613-544-3374 
1187 Princess Street               
Peachtree Plaza  
www.clelandtravel.com 
 

Principal daniel Woolf got behind the microphone dec. 14 to co-host the CfRC campus radio
show Under the Radar alongside broadcaster melissa salsbury. Principal Woolf, a jazz aficionado,
chose big bands as the theme for his most recent radio segment.

When asked for a list of his top songs, Principal Woolf was reluctant to narrow his list to five,
and slipped in a couple extra titles: “so What” by miles davis, “brilliant Corners” by Thelonious
monk, “Empty bed” by Claire martin, “Cumbria” and “Jazz fusion” by Charles “mingus”, “diminuendo
in blue” and “Crescendo in blue” by duke Ellington.
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ACROSS
1. Job for grad student
3. first part of festival name, 

with 11 down (see pg 5)
6. Co. president
9. Lawyer’s exam
10. House attached on one side
12. orpheus’s instrument
14. Purple flower
16. archaeological spot
17. modern Persia
18. Performing arts Centre patron (see pg 7)
20. books of fiction
22. big 90s IsP
23. Polar substance
24. Professor and author Carolyn (see pg 10)
27. U.s. phone co.
28. amusing
31. domesticated carp
32. baked dessert
33. Time span
34. make a sum
35. storage container
36. belgian altar (see page 6)
38. High card
39. guitar master steve
40. To slip one’s mind
43. Eric, marc, Jordan or Jared of the nHL
47. feverish illness, once
48. baseball stat
51. Principal Woolf’s radio station (see pg 11)
52. author of The Postman
53. nepalese herd animal
54. Thug or thief
56. Hear, speak, smell dr.
57. still in the box
58. school of nursing grad

DOWn
1. scarlett’s home
2. dry land
3. simile word
4. film title in 1994 and 2010
5. “Keep it to yourself!” text initials
6. davis of music production fame
7. bronte’s lively governess
8. Exam spoken aloud
9. seafood eating essential
11. second part of festival name, 

with 3 across (see pg. 5)
13. 14th letter, plural
15. Cooking treatment for tuna or salmon
19. go off
21. 10th mo.
24. Upbeat music, related to reggae
25. 50s movement out of britain
26. Help, especially between nations
27. Provencal city on hot springs
28. Cost of doing business
29. ash receptacle
30. slave rebellion leader Turner
32. acrostics and palindromes, for example
35. before year 1
36. a state of matter
37.Knot for attaching a rope to a 

fixed object
38. fbI or CIa employee
40. Ringo, Paul, John and george 

descriptor
41. It lives under a bridge
42. Classical site
44. get an ‘__ __’ effort (2 words)
45. 127 Hours subject Ralston
46. Tv type
49. Censor
50. Tina’s husband, once

Minotaurmaze

solutions at www.queensu.ca/news/onq

1 2 3 3 4 5 6 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 19 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 33

34 35 36 37

38 39

40 41 42 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 54 55

56 55 57 56 58
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Are you involved in projects outside of
Queen’s? Do you know a colleague who is? 
Share your stories with onQ. 
Email anita.jansman@queensu.ca

offQ THE LIvEs of QUEEn’s PEoPLE off CamPUs

Lynda Colgan, an associate professor in
the faculty of Education never imagined
that her bi-weekly column about math in
a Kingston newspaper would lead to a tel-
evision show and a book based on her
ideas. In January, Ms Colgan celebrated
the upcoming debut of The Prime Radicals
and the release of Mathemagic. Both the
tV show and the book aim to make math-
ematics fun and accessible to everyone.
The Prime Radicals debuted on January 15
on tVontario. Mathemagic, published by
Kids Can Press, will be available this March.

Alison Migneault, Marketing and Com-
munications, is a marketing coordinator
by day and film festival director by night
(and weekends). Since 2005, Ms Migneault
has led a team of film enthusiasts and 
festival organizers to bring to life the

Kingston Canadian film festival (KCff).
founded in 2001, the KCff offers more
than 50 feature-length and short films,
workshops, receptions and other special
events. Many events take place on Queen’s
campus, and the festival has numerous
Queen’s connections.

this year KCff runs from March 2 – 6.
www.kingcanfilmfest.com

Mary O’Brien, Campus Bookstore, is an
artist who works with mixed media on paper
and canvas using acrylic paint, collage, pas-
tels, pencils and graphite. Best described as
“imaginative landscapes,” the compositions
play with a traditional view of nature and
structures found within it. Ms o’Brien will
be participating in the upcoming exhibi-
tion Synergy, which features the work of
the organization of Kingston Women
Artists. the exhibition will be on view at the
frontenac Public Library, 130 Johnson
Street from february 2 – 25, and at
Belleville’s John Parrott Art Gallery from
March 3 – 30. Q

VISIT US AT

www.healthyhomemaidservice.com

KINGSTON’S 
FIRST CHOICE 

for environmentally-friendly 
residential cleaning.

• quality, on-time service
• honest, dependable

• fully insured

613-217-9552
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�alison migneault
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Dine In, Take Out, Catering

613-434-7770  • 340 Barrie Street
www.minosonbarriestreet.com

$1off $2offM
eal

s under $10 M
eal

s $10 –$20

We’re pleased to offer to Queen’s faculty and staff:
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8 RIDEAU STREET, KINGSTON 613.544.8448
www.karmaesthetics.com • info@karmaesthethics.com

15% 
OFF
for all 
Queen’s 
Faculty
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• DAYCARE • DOGGIE WASH
• FREE DELIVERY

79 Brock St. • 613-546-6777

P ws
Birds n

www.birdsnpaws.com
*excluding foods and sale items

DISCOUNT *
����Queen’s

faculty, staff and students
10%
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Grand �eatre Presents - February
Proud partner of artignite

Tickets: Grand �eatre Box O�ce, 218 Princess St.
Monday to Friday, noon until 6pm  613.530.2050
kingstongrand.ca
Up to 10 PERCENT OFF for Queen’s faculty and sta 

Wayne McGregor
Random Dance
Feb. 5
Tango Buenos Aires
Feb.12

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
Feb. 24
2nd annual Red Carpet Gala
Kingston’s only live 
screening of the Oscars® 
Feb. 27

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

Visit us at . . .
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* offer applies to food only

HIddEn GEMS

CONVOCATION HALL

during most of the past century, this grand room occupying the second and third floors in the northeast wing of
Theological Hall has been used mainly as a theatre by the department of drama. but between 1878, when the build-
ing opened, and the completion of grant Hall in 1905, Convocation Hall was Queen’s main assembly room. It was
used for all major ceremonies, including convocations, and also for the university’s weekly church services, usually
led by Principal george grant. The hall was originally fitted with stained glass windows, paintings, commemorative
plaques, decorative brickwork, and carved wooden beams, most of which have been either removed or covered.
Today, art is alive and well in Convocation Hall, with performances offered by drama students throughout the year.
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HELP LINES
Campus Security 
Emergency Report Centre

613.533.6111
Human Rights Office
Irène Bujara, Director 613.533.6886

Sexual Harassment Complainant Advisors
Margot Coulter, Coordinator 613.533.6629

Chuck Vetere, Student Counselling
ext. 77978

Anti-Racism Complainant Advisors
Stephanie Simpson, Coordinator 613.533.6886

Audrey Kobayashi, Geography 613.533.3035

Anti-Heterosexism/Transphobia 
Complainant Advisors
Jean Pfleiderer, Coordinator 613.533.6886

Eleanor MacDonald, Politics 613.533.6631

Coordinator of Dispute Resolution Mechanisms
Harry Smith 613.533.6495

Sexual Harassment Respondent Advisors
Greg Wanless, Drama ext. 74330

Anti-Racism Respondent Advisor
Ellie Deir, Education ext. 77673

Internal Dispute Resolution 
SGPS Student Advisor Program 613.533.3169

Freedom of Information 
and Protection of Privacy 
Diane Kelly, Access and Privacy Coordinator 
613.533.2211

Equity Office
613.533.2563

Accommodation and Wellness
Shannon Jones, Workplace Advisor
ext. 77808

Employee Assistance Program
1.800.387.4765

University Chaplain
Brian Yealland 613.533.2186

Rector
Nick Day 613.533.2733

Health, Counselling and Disability Services
613.533.2506

Queen’s University is committed to contributing to 
a sustainable global environment. 

This publication is printed on Rolland Enviro100 paper
which contains 100% post-consumer waste, and is
processed chlorine-free, using bio-gas energy. 10
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